[Clinical significance of plasma free and conjugated dopamine and urinary excretion of free and conjugated dopamine in patients with renal transplantation].
Although free and conjugated dopamine (DA) constitutes most of plasma and urine catecholamine pool, the diagnostic significance of DA estimation for the evaluation of illness is not clear. Plasma free DA is mainly derived from the peripheral sympathetic nerve terminals and the released DA is converted to conjugated DA and to DA metabolites. The free DA concentration in plasma is trace in amount. Urinary free DA is mainly derived from renal tubular cells, and urinary conjugated DA is derived from filtrated DA at glomerulus. We investigated clinical significance of plasma free and conjugated DA and urinary excretion of free and conjugated DA in patients with chronic renal failure before and after renal transplantation. Marked elevation of plasma conjugated DA in patients with renal failure disappeared after hemodialysis or transplantation, like clinical picture of creatinine and blood urea nitrogen. Increases of urinary excretion of free and conjugated DA and of urinary volume were augmented in these patients after renal transplantation. The augmented excretion of urinary free DA resulted from the transplanted renal tubules, which indicate the functional fixation of transplanted kidneys into host patients. These results suggest that the estimations of plasma conjugated DA and urinary excretion of free DA are an important index for the evaluation of renal transplantation and renal function.